
The Bud Beast
800 Watt 2’x4’
LED Grow Light

Applications

Features

Large scale indoor growing of cannabis and produce. Speci cally designed for larger grow 

opera ons from large commercial grow facili es to larger scale home grows.

DAMP

High power/high intensity xture speci cally designed with a 

large ligh ng footprint for larger scale/mul -plant grows

Light spectrum speci cally designed for maximum yield

and higher quality owers.

High light intensity needed for deep canopy penetra on 

Full Cycle LED Grow Light to be used in both vegeta ve and

owering cycles

Saves on electrical, cooling, and bulb replacement costs

UL Listed

Bluetooth controlled dimmers, mer, and customizable presets

to give the user complete ligh ng control during all stages of growth

5 year warranty
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Specifications

800W/120-277V

O ers a 50/50 split between 660nm red diodes and full spectrum 5000K white diodes, each color

on a seperate dimmer to give the grower op mal control over the light spectrum they want 

delivered to their plants. During the vegeta ve stage the grower can maximize the 5000K white 

while keeping the reds at bay to encourage robust, healthy, leafy growth. During the owering 

stage the grower can dial back the whites and introduce higher levels of red which will promote healthy 

owering with higher potency and yeilds. Delivered in a high power 800 wa  package, the Bud Beast is

designed and tested to be used in large mul -plant facili es or in larger scale home grow opera ons

CT-BUDBEAST (2'X4')Speci ca on/Model

Input Power/Voltage

Diode Layout Op ons

Bluetooth Dimmer 1 

Controls

Bluetooth Dimmer 2 

Controls

Moun ng/Placement Hanging/Chains and Brackets (included)

Applica on

Image

Full SpectrumSpectralDiodeOption

5000K White

660nmHyperRed



Bud Beast 2x4' Fixture

  Full Spectrum Spectral Diode Op on

PPFD Max

PPFD Min

PPFD Avg

Power (W)

Measurements taken on a 5x5' grid 

Fixture is approx. 2x4' hanging 24" above plant canopy

Measurements taken in an enclosure with re ec ve surfaces

At this height there is a powerful concentra on of photons within the xtures footprint, especially directly in the center 

Due to it's higher power, even when hung at lower heights it s ll has strong readings on the 5x5' grid perimeters outside of 

the xtures 2x4' footprint  

Reference

PPFD Results for the Bud Beast 800W Full Spectrum at 24"

Full PowerDimmer Settings
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Bud Beast 2x4' Fixture

Full Spectrum Spectral Diode Op on

PPFD Max

PPFD Min

PPFD Avg

Power (W)

Measurements taken on a 5x5' grid 

Fixture is approx. 2x4' hanging 36" above plant canopy

Measurements taken in an enclosure with re ec ve surfaces

At increased heights the xture o ers a more even distribu on of photons with minimal reduc on in readings.   

Reference

PPFD Results for the Bud Beast 800W Full Spectrum at 36"

Full PowerDimmer Settings
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*Results shown on grid are at full power

*Results shown on grid are at full power


